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Don’t forget your tickets (or
Ten Club confirmation info)!!!!

Chicago
Oct 9 w/Supergrass Youth
Allstate Arena (formerly Rosemont Horizon)

6920 N Mannheim Rd/Rosemont IL
18,500 / indoor
The venue is close to O’Hare Airport and
traffic from the city can be an absolute
nightmare. Consider taking the L. There
isn’t a stop right at the Allstate, but the
Blue Line will take you near the venue. Get
off at the Rosemont stop - the one right
before O’Hare. You can catch a cab from
there to the venue for approx. $6, or walk
2.5 miles on busy streets with no sidewalks.
This is a good alternative to driving and
dealing with airport traffic and the parking
lot mess. You may also try to take the L all
the way to O’Hare and ride a free hotel
shuttle to one of the hotels that is walking
distance to the arena. After the show, CTA
buses outside the venue return to the L stop.
If driving (leave early), the arena is easily
accessible from Touhy Ave which is just off
of 294. Also, the Lee St. exit off I-90 is
usually better than Mannheim Rd exit. The
Kennedy Expressway to Rosemont during
rush hour can take over an hour and be very

stage

Kansas City
Oct 12 w/Supergrass
Sandstone Amphitheater
633 N 130th St/Bonner Springs KS
(913) 721-3400 / outdoor
Sandstone is located 3 miles west of 435 on I-
70. Take the Bonner Springs exit or Hwy 7
off I-70, and travel Hwy 7 for 1/4 mile
north to 130th Str. Or exit Hwy 24

(State Ave.) off of I-435, and
travel Hwy 24 west for 3 miles

to 130th St. It’s out in the
middle of nowhere,

meaning no hotels near
by, so you might be best

off booking something in
Overland Park and just
dealing with the 25
minute ride to get there
and back. (Both
Overland Park and the
venue are right off the
435 loop which circles
the city.)

St. Louis
Oct 11 w/Supergrass
Riverport Amphitheatre
14141 Riverport Dr
Maryland Heights MO
(314) 298-9944 / 20,000 / outdoor
Riverport is located 1 mile west of I-270
off I-70 at the Earth City Expressway.

frustrating (3:30 onward is a nightmare).
Parking is more than adequate. After the
show, CTA buses outside the venue return to
the L stop.

Alpine Valley

Milwaukee
Oct 8 w/ Supergrass
Alpine Valley
Hwy. D & Hwy. 120/East Troy WI
(262) 642-4400 / 40,000 / outdoor
Alpine Valley is in the middle of nowhere.
Tailgating is fairly lenient in the parking area,
which is an open field, bumpy and often filled
with glass and debris. Be prepared to be there
forever before leaving. “Hwy 20” is actually a
40mph road that passes thru many tiny towns
with few food places. From Milwaukee: Travel
S on I-43, exit left onto Bowers Rd., take
Bowers Rd to Hwy D, turn left on Hwy D to
Alpine Valley entrance, turn right at the
entrance. From Chicago (#1): Travel W
(north) on I-94 to Hwy 20, go W on Hwy 20
to Hwy D, travel W on D and turn left at
Alpine Valley. From Chicago (#2): Travel W
(north) on I-94 to Hwy 50, travel N / W on 12
to I-43, exit left onto Bowers Rd and turn right
onto Hwy D, turn right at Alpine Valley. From
Madison: Travel W on Route 12 to Hwy D, go
E on D and turn right at Alpine Valley. From
Rockford: Travel N on Hwy 51 (becomes I-90
at WI border) to I-43, travel N / W on I-43, exit
and turn right at Bowers Rd., take Bowers Rd to
Hwy D, turn left, turn right at Alpine Valley.
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